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III–V semiconductorsIn this work the structure of ternary GaxIn1 − xP nanowires is investigated with respect to the chemical com-
position and homogeneity. The nanowires were grown by metal–organic vapor-phase epitaxy. For the inves-
tigation of ensemble ﬂuctuations on several lateral length scales, X-ray diffraction reciprocal space maps have
been analyzed. The data reveal a complicated varying materials composition across the sample and in the
nanowires on the order of 20%. The use of modern synchrotron sources, where beam-sizes in the order of
several 10 μm are available, enables us to investigate compositional gradients along the sample by recording
diffraction patterns at different positions. In addition, compositional variations were found also within single
nanowires in X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy measurements.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Semiconductor nanowires (NWs) open the possibility to easily
combine materials in epitaxial growth, which usually are incompati-
ble due to lattice mismatch [1–3]. This allows more freedom in mate-
rial choice when designing NW devices in contrast to planar devices,
where the difference in the lattice parameter is a limiting factor for
the compatibility of materials. For example in electro-optical devices,
e.g. solar cells, whose optical absorption spectra need to be tuned to
the spectrum of the sunlight for optimal efﬁciencies [4], the addition-
al freedom gained by the relaxation of the lattice matching criterion,
allows for material and hence band gap combinations resulting in
higher efﬁciencies. Especially in solar cells the enhanced absorption
of light in NW arrays is advantageous [5,6]. Furthermore, the relaxed
lattice matching requirement enables the growth of NWs on relative-
ly cheap group IV substrates such as Si [2,7,8]. For the design of
optical devices, the direct band gap of most III–V semiconductor ma-
terials is of advantage. In this paper we study the ternary compound
GaxIn1 − xP, which has a direct band gap for compositions in the
range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.74, varying between 1.34 eV and 2.26 eV [9]. In
NWs it is possible that the limit of x ≤ 0.74 for a direct band gap
can be overcome due to the possibility of GaP growth in the hexago-
nal wurtzite (WZ) structure. For several materials it was shown that
the WZ structure has slightly changed bond lengths and angles in
comparison to cubic zincblende (ZB) [10,11], and for GaP it was
predicted that those structural change gives rise to a direct band
gap [12,13].r).
-NC-ND license.Thin ﬁlm growth of the ternary compound in the full composition
range is not feasible on a native substrate because of the lattice
mismatch between GaP and InP of more than 7% [9,14]. For NWs,
growth parameters in the full composition range could be found for
GaInP grown on InP(111)B [15]. However, inhomogeneities of the
chemical compositions are present. It is not clear a priori, whether
these are gradients within single NWs, ﬂuctuations from NW to NW
in the ensemble, or a combination of both effects. The aim of this
work is to present techniques to study such composition variations
and distinguish between single NW and ensemble effects. For this
purpose X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (XEDS) in a transmission electron microscope (TEM) were
used. Due to the fact that the two methods study partly complemen-
tary aspects, a combination of both methods is necessary to obtain a
complete picture of the chemical composition and crystalline struc-
ture present in the samples. The structure of the paper is as follows:
After a brief description of the sample growth the applied methods
are introduced and the obtained results are shown. We furthermore
include a thorough discussion of the XRD based analysis.
2. Experiment
The investigated samples were grown bymetal organic vapor phase
epitaxy (MOVPE) in particle assisted growth mode. Prior to growth the
InP(111)B substrates were decorated by Au-particles of 80 nm diam-
eter with a homogeneous density of 4 × 108 cm−2. As precursors
trimethylindium (TMI), trimethylgalium (TMG), and phosphine (PH3)
were used at a pressure of 10 kPa using hydrogen as a carrier gas in a
total ﬂow of 6 l/min. In addition to the precursors needed for the
GaInP growth, hydrogen chloride was also introduced as an etchant
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NWs. The NWs consist of an InP nucleation region, a high band
gap GaP barrier to enable optical investigation of the top segment,
and the top segment itself, consisting of GaxIn1 − xP (see Fig. 1c for
a schematic of the NW structure). Growth was performed at
temperatures of 440 °C, 460 °C and 480 °C using a varying TMI/
TMG ratio at constant TMG molar fractions. As an example for the
result of such a growth a scanning electron micrograph is shown
in Fig. 1a. It shows a sample grown at 460 °C with a TMI/TMG ratio
of 1.7. Before growth the initially mono-disperse Au-particles partly
coalesce and lead to the formation of a more inhomogeneous en-
semble of NWs with diameters ranging from ~40 nm up to above
200 nm. The majority of the NWs however, grow with a diameter
close to 80 nm. Fig. 1b shows the sample after removal of the NWs
by an ultrasonic bath as discussed below. Details about the sample
growth can be found in Ref. [15].
To study the structural parameters of the NW ensembles, X-ray
diffraction was used on the as-grown samples. In diffraction, the sig-
nal we record includes contributions from the NWs, but also the sub-
strate and possible planar growth between the NWs. Using laboratory
XRD tools, average chemical composition as well as compositional
ranges in the ensemble of NWs can be detected. Furthermore, the
identiﬁcation of stacking faults and the distinction between the
cubic zincblende and the hexagonal wurtzite phase are possible. The
measurements were performed with Cu Kα1 radiation produced by
an optics comprising a parabolic multilayer mirror and a Ge(220)
channel-cut monochromator. An area of ≈ 8mm2 was illuminated,
thus using the nominal area density of NWs more than 30 million
NWs contributed to the measured signal.
A position sensitive detector was used to record reciprocal space
maps, i.e., the diffracted intensity distribution in a plane in recipro-
cal space. Although the use of a position sensitive detector speeds up
the data collection, it also introduces a certain broadening of the
signal which needs to be removed in the data analysis as discussed
below.
Reciprocal space maps around the InP 111
 
reciprocal lattice




directions of the substrate. The measured range includes scatteringFig. 1. In panel (a) a scanning electron microscopy image of a sample grown at 460 °C using
GaInP nanowires were grown. From the initially mono-disperse Au droplets with a size of 8
to >200 nm evolves. Panel (b) shows a scanning electron micrograph of a sample after re
nanowires grown on InP(111)B substrates.from the InP substrate and all GaxIn1 − xP alloys up to pure GaP. Fur-
thermore the scattering from the WZ 000:2
 
reciprocal lattice point
[16] would also be observed, since WZ {000.2} planes and ZB {111}
planes have nearly the same lattice plane spacing [10,11].
In addition, to better distinguish betweenWZ and ZB phases, aswell
as to determine the strain state of the NWs, reciprocal space maps
around the asymmetric 3 31
 
reciprocal lattice point of the InP sub-
strate up to the respective GaP Bragg peak were recorded. These mea-
surements were extended to include the region of the 101:5
 
WZ
Bragg peaks as well as the position where signals from ZB twinned
around the 111
h i
growth direction ( 224
 
Bragg peak) are observed:




Bragg peaks occur in azimuthsdif-
ferent by 180°. Only one of both peaks can therefore observe in a single
azimuth for a perfect crystal. Twins around the [111] direction corre-
spond to a 180° rotation around this direction, so that only for twinned
parts of the NWs, the 224
 
Bragg peak lies in the same azimuth as the
331
 
peak [17]. The hexagonal 101:0
h i
direction is parallel to the
cubic 112
h i
direction, and the WZ 101:5
n o
signal has a sixfold
symmetry, and is therefore observed in both azimuths. As an
example the measurements from NWs grown at 460 °C with a
TMI/TMG ratio of 1.7 are shown in Fig. 2. From such measurements
the average chemical composition in the ensemble of NWs as well
as their strain state and the dominating crystal phase can be deter-
mined. In panel (a) the symmetric reciprocal space map showing the
diffraction of the {111} (or equivalent hexagonal) lattice planes
is seen. Panel (b) shows the diffraction signal from the asymmetrical
lattice planes.
Analyzing the asymmetric reciprocal space maps such as the one
shown in Fig. 2b we ﬁnd that all the parts contributing signiﬁcantly
to the diffraction signal are unstrained. This can be seen from the
fact that in these measurements the signal is located along the radial
direction, as indicated by white lines in the map. The dominating
crystal structure in the NWs is identiﬁed to be the ZB structure witha TMI/TMG ratio of 1.7 recorded under an angle of 30° is shown. Vertical, non-tapered
0 nm an inhomogeneous ensemble of nanowires with diameters ranging from ~40 nm
moval of the wires by an ultrasonic bath. Panel (c) shows the nominal structure of a
Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction reciprocal spacemaps of a sample grown at 460 °Cwith a TMI/TMG ratio of 1.7 showing the logarithmic scattering intensity. In panel (a) the reciprocal spacemap
around the 1 1 1
 
Bragg peaks is shown. Black circles mark the nominal position of InP and GaP. Furthermore an artifact from the measurement, the detector streak, is indicated by a




and 2 2 4
 
Bragg
reﬂections is shown. White circles mark the nominal positions of InP and GaP.
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InP nucleation region, where a 101:5
 
peak is observed, which is,
however, much weaker than the zincblende 224
 
peak. For the
GaInP segment, no 101:5
 
WZ Bragg peak is found at all.
To determine the chemical composition of theNWs line cuts need to
be extracted from the reciprocal space maps along the radial direction,
i.e. along the line connecting the origin of reciprocal space with the re-
spective Bragg peak of interest. We used the 111
 
Bragg reﬂection,
which is insensitive to twin defects. The width of the obtained peaks
in the line scans along 111
h i
shown in Fig. 3a depends on several
factors: (i) the ﬁnite size of scattering objects gives rise to a Bragg
peak width inversely proportional to that size. (ii) Strain gradients inFig. 3. X-ray diffraction line cuts through the reciprocal spacemap shown in Fig. 2a. In panel (a) t
summed up along the perpendicular 1 12
h i
direction. Vertical lines mark the position where
their maximum in panel (b). The two line cuts through the GaxIn1 − xP signal are virtually the sathe scattering objects, which are, however, not relevant here, as the
NWs are unstrained. (iii) Distributions of the chemical composition
and hence lattice parameter lead to a “smearing” of the Bragg peak.
(iv) The instrumental resolution results in a lower limit of the Bragg
peak width. In nanostructures the resolution effect (iv) can usually be
neglected in comparison to size effect (i). However, the GaInP segment
length is in themicrometer range, and the corresponding peak width is
smaller than the experimental resolution,which can be seen in the inset
of Fig. 2a [18]. In order to exclude any resolution effects in the analysis,
we therefore performed a deconvolution of the experimental data
with the resolution function. The result of such a deconvolution in
comparison with the raw data is shown in Fig. 3a. It has an effect
mostly close to the substrate peak and results in a steeper decay
of the GaInP signal. The main peak of GaInP is rather broad and
not affected by the deconvolution.he line cuts along the 1 1 1
h i
direction are shown. To obtain those line cuts the intensitywas
line cuts along the 1 12
h i
direction were done. These line cuts are shown normalized to
mewhen normalized. The third line cut through the GaP-rich signal is signiﬁcantly broader.
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across the NW diameter in 112
h i
direction. Cuts along this direction
are shown in Fig. 3b for different momentum transfers as indicated in
panel (a). Notable is that the peak width of the GaP-rich barrier seg-
ment is found to be ~20% larger than the width of the GaInP peak.
This means that the GaP segments are thinner than the GaInP seg-
ments grown on top. Indeed this is also observed in electron micro-
scope investigations for several samples (see Figs. 1a and 6a).
The remaining cause for the peak broadening along 111
h i
direction
is effect (iii), a variation in chemical composition. Therefore, we can
convert the abscissa in Fig. 3a from Q[111] to xGa. To do so we use









= aGaP−aInPð Þ; ð1Þ
valid for unstrained ZB NWswith the bulk lattice parameters of InP and
GaP from Ref. [20]. To highlight the importance of the knowledge of the
crystal phase, we note that the slight change in lattice plane spacing in-
troduced by the change from the cubic to the hexagonal stacking leads
to an error in the chemical composition of ~5% [21].
For a series of samples grown at different TMI/TMG ratios (r) such
a plot is shown in Fig. 4. Since stacking defects, e.g. twin defects, do
not affect the symmetric 1 11
 
Bragg peak we can associate the
amount of material present in the samples with the integrated inten-
sity, which is actually proportional to the square of the scattering
volume. To adjust the weights in the plot accordingly, we plot the in-
tensity on a square root scale versus the chemical composition. The
signal close to the substrate is omitted in those plots because the
presented approach is only valid for the nanostructures on the sur-
face, which are illuminated by a quasi constant intensity, i.e. absorp-
tion can be neglected. Clearly the shift of the chemical composition
upon a change of the precursor ratio is observed, however, for all
samples a compositional range of 20% or more was found. The signal
of the GaP barrier is seen only as very weak signal due to the rather
small extensions of this segment. Note, however, that it is clearly vis-
ible in the logarithmic scale in Fig. 3. For one sample (r = 2.93) the
composition distribution between 38 and 58% is rather homogeneous,Fig. 4. Scattered intensity on square root scale plotted versus the chemical composition
determined from the reciprocal space position around the 1 1 1
 
Bragg peak. It shows
the different chemical compositions present in the nanowire ensembles. Intensity
curves for samples grown at 480 °C using different TMI/TMG ratios (r) are shown.
The ratio r inﬂuences the average chemical composition in the nanowires. For all samples
we observe gradients in the chemical composition of 20% and more within the illuminated
spot-size of≈ 2 × 4 mm2. The GaP-rich barrier shows up as weak signal at xGa ∼ 0.9. In ad-
dition a dashed line shows the measurement performed after removal of the NWs.whereas for others the distribution is more complicated. To prove that
the signal we recorded is arising exclusively from the NWs and not
from probably existing parasitic surface growth, for which indications
were found in TEM, the XRDmeasurements were repeated after the re-
moval of the NWs. For this purpose the samples were submerged into
an ultrasonic bath for several minutes. SEM revealed that after such a
treatment only short NW trunks and traces along the surface due to a
“movement” of catalyst particles which did not initiate vertical NW
growth remained, see Fig. 1b. Since the NW trunks consist of InP, the
corresponding XRD signal is merged with the substrate scattering. No
other signal is observed from the sample after the ultrasonic treatment,
as seen in Fig. 4 (dashed line). Hence, the GaInP signal arises exclusively
from the NWs, and any surface layer which might be present is there-
fore not inﬂuencing our analysis. From the XRD data we can, however,
not distinguish between an ensemble of NWs with different composi-
tions and a composition gradient within single nanostructures.
Even for ensemble effects, there might be different types of varia-
tion: either a “random” ﬂuctuation of composition from NW to
NW, or a gradual change in composition across the sample.
This would mean that locally the NWs possess rather similar
chemical composition, and only due to the fact that the composition
varies across the sample surface the signal in XRD is spread. To test
this hypothesis synchrotron X-ray diffraction measurements using a
beam of 40 μm diameter were done at different positions of a sample
at beamline ID01 at ESRF, Grenoble. Due to projection of the beam at
sample angles of 12° to 13° the beam footprint on the sample at the
111
 
Bragg peak is approximately 40 × 180 μm2. In a beam spot
of this size, still more than 20,000 NWs are illuminated. The radial
scattering curves recorded along the 111
h i
direction are shown in
Fig. 5. The same measurement was performed at four distinct posi-
tions with a distance of 600 μm. Every single measurement already
shows a rather broad signal (∼ 20% variation) arising due to a chemical
composition distribution present in the illuminated sample area. In addi-
tion to this, also a shift of the signal is observed between the measure-
ments at different positions. The observed chemical compositions on
this sample span the range between 35 and 70% of Ga. In comparison
the laboratory measurement looks similar to the sum of the synchrotron
measurements, which is also expected, since almost the whole sample
surface is illuminated in the laboratory experiments.Fig. 5. Synchrotron X-ray diffraction line cuts measured at a sample grown at 440 °C
using a TMI/TMG ratio of 0.4. The measurements were done using a circular X-ray
beamwith diameter of 40 μm at different positions on the same sample. The projection
of the beam spot into the sample surface is indicated by the ellipse shown in the inset.
In addition the sum of the synchrotron measurements and the line cut obtained from
laboratory measurements using a beamsize of several millimeters is shown.
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surements of single NWs were performed in an FEI Titan 80–300 at
300 kV, with an Oxford INCAx-sight detector in scanning TEM mode.
Therefore the NWsweremoved to a carbon grid bymechanical transfer
before investigation. As a consequence, the substrate and the nucleation
regions of the NWs are not seen using this procedure. The probe size is
in the sub-nm regime in this instrument, butwas spread slightly to pre-
vent irradiation damage of NWs containing phosphorous. However,
probe sizes were kept well below 5 nm in all cases with collection
times in the order of 10 s per position. The composition was studied
along the NW axis by collecting electron beam induced X-ray ﬂuores-
cence data repeatedly along a line in the center of the NW. In order to
analyze sharp interfaces all measurements were performed at the
[110] zone axis, though slightly tilted away in order to avoid channeling
effects. The data was analyzed using the proprietary software TIA (TEM
Imaging and Analysis) provided by FEI. Due to the very-time consuming
procedure only selected samples were investigated by XEDS. For most
samples three randomly chosen NWs were used for detailed study.
The resulting spectra show that there is a large variation of the chem-
ical composition, both between NWs within the same sample and for
some samples also within the NWs, see Fig. 6a. Local variations in crystal
structure could help explain the variationwithin individual NWs. Abrupt
changes of the chemical composition are always observed concomitantly
with stacking defects. In some cases even stacking faults in the 111
 
planes are observed,which prohibit any other defects in the {111} planes
[15]. In Fig. 6b a comparison between the chemical composition found
within a single NW investigated with XEDS and the ensemble XRDmea-
surement is shown. The shown NW exhibits a large variation in xGa.
While this was a rather typical measurement, a NWwith a smaller com-
positional variation was also found in the same sample.
Most obtained XEDS signals overlap with the range observed in XRD,
however, in theXEDS scan shown in Fig. 6, even slightly higher xGa values
were found.We attribute this to the fact that it is not known fromwhich
part of the sample a NW investigated in XEDS is originating. This area
must not necessarily be the same as the one investigated in XRD.
3. Discussion
Combining the results obtained by the different techniques, we can
conclude that a variation of the chemical composition is present in single
NWs as well as in the ensemble of NWs. Long range gradients of the
Ga content in the order of 10% have been detected, while short rangeFig. 6. Panel (a) shows a STEM image and xGa as obtained from an XEDS line scan along a nan
the chemical composition are observed at positions where stacking defects can also be seen
particular nanowire investigated in TEM (black dots) and the ensemble XRD measurementﬂuctuations on a length scale of few 10 μm are of the order of 20%. Varia-
tions within single NWs have been detected as well, with a rather large
scatter of values between few % and up to 30%. The found local variation
of the chemical composition is also consistent with photoluminescence
(PL) studies [15]. In those PL studies, where only ~200 NWs are illumi-
nated, also a broad emission signal is found, whose width corresponds
to 8% variation in chemical composition [15]. However mostly the NW
segments with smaller band gap contribute in those measurements
due to diffusion of carriers into the low band gap segment of each
NW. The reasons for the composition ﬂuctuations on various length
scales cannot be completely separated from the investigated set of sam-
ples. The long-range gradients across each sample may be connected to
gradients in the precursor concentrations in the MOVPE reactor. Short
range ﬂuctuations from NW to NW are most probably the result of
size ﬂuctuations of the catalytic particles, together with local variations
of NW density. The observed xGa variation within individual NWs may
be connected to the supersaturation of the different elements in the cata-
lytic particle, which can change during growth due to ﬁnite surface diffu-
sion lengths of the different species.More detailed insight into the growth
processes could be obtained for a set of samples, where some of the
mentioned parameters are well controlled. For instance, growing NWs
from a regular pattern of catalyst particles fabricated, e.g., by lithography,
could eliminate the local variations of catalyst particle size and density.
The combination of methods presented above provides a powerful
tool to analyze the resulting variations and gradients on different
length scales. For variations within single NWs, XEDS is certainly
the method of choice. Since the original location of individual NWs
on the sample is not known, complementary methods are required.
X-ray diffraction data recorded for different illuminated areas do pro-
vide this information. Furthermore, XRD can also obtain data from the
NW nucleation regions, which are missing in NWs transferred to TEM
grids. To assess these regions in TEM, a cross sectional lamella would
need to be prepared. During the preparation process, comprising me-
chanical polishing and ion milling, NWs easily break off, so that only a
random subset of NWs remains for characterization. Hence the combi-
nation of XEDS and XRD seems to be the most appropriate method in
order to perform a comprehensive analysis of composition variations.
In summary, we presentedmethods to analyze alloy semiconductor
nanowire samples with respect to their chemical composition homoge-
neity. Therefore GaInP nanowires grown by metal organic vapor phase
epitaxy were investigated. X-ray diffraction was used to analyze the
samples in the as-grown state, where large ensembles of NWs are in-
vestigated at the same time. Variations of the chemical composition inowire from a sample grown at 460 °C using a TMI/TMG ratio of 1.47. Abrupt changes of
in TEM images. In panel (b) a comparison of the chemical composition as found for the
(red line) of the same sample is shown.
105D. Kriegner et al. / Thin Solid Films 543 (2013) 100–105the range of 20 to 30% with complicated distribution functions were
found. Synchrotron based diffraction investigations revealed that the
chemical composition varies across the sample surface. Complementary
to the diffraction based investigations, X-ray energy dispersive spectros-
copy was used to study the local variations within single nanowires.
Variations of the chemical compositionwere foundwithin the nanowires
along the growth direction. Stacking defectswere found to lead to abrupt
changes of the chemical composition. Combining the results from the
local XEDS investigations and ensemble XRD measurements a complete
picture of the chemical composition is obtained.
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